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Analytical solution of sub-harmonic nonlinear oscillation
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Abstract: The study of nonlinear oscillator is important issue in the development of theory of dynamical system. One of the newest
analytical methods to solve nonlinear equations is the application of both homotopy perturbation and variational iteration techniques.
Homotopy perturbation method (HPM), which does not need small parameters is compared with variational iteration method (VIM)
and both of them compare with numerical solution in the field of sub-harmonic nonlinear oscillation. The justification for using this
method is the difficulties and limitations of perturbation and homotopy when used individually. In this paper, homotopyperturbation
method and varational iteration method are used to solve forperiodic method for sub-harmonic of nonlinear oscillation. After solving
the equations, we found effect of each parameter and the bestvalue for solving equationswasε = 0.1,λ = 1,α = 0.1,β = 1.
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1 Nomenclature

λ Lagrange multiplayer N Nonlinear operator
ε SMALL parameter g(X) heterogeneous term
HPM Homotopy perturbation method NUM Numerical method
VIM Vibrational iteration method n nth approximation
L Linear operator α & β Constant parameters

2 Introduction

Most scientific problems such as nonlinear oscillation and heat transfer are inherently of nonlinearity. We know that

except a limited number of these problems, most of them do nothave analytical solution. Therefore, these nonlinear

equations should be solved using other methods. Some of themare solved using numerical techniques and some are

solved using the analytical method of perturbation.

In the numerical method, stability and convergence should be considered so as to avoid divergence or inappropriate

results. One of the methods that we used in this paper is variational iteration method. This method is based on the use of

lagrange multipliers for identification of optimal values of parameters in a functional. Using this method a rapid

convergent sequence is produced. Therefore, many different methods have recently introduced some ways to eliminate

the small parameter, such as artificial parameter method introduced by He [1,2,3], the homotopy analysis method by Liao

[3,4], the variational iteration method by He [5–7]. One of the semi-exact methods is the homotopy perturbation method
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[8–15]. The applications of this method in different fields of nonlinear equations such as oscillator, integro-differential

equations, Laplace transform, fluid mechanics and heat transfer have been studied by Cai [16], Cveticanin [17],

El-Shahed [18], Abbas- bandy [19], Siddiqui [20,21] and Ganji [22–25].Recently, several researchers simulated various

problems by means of new numerical and analytical methods [26-32].

In this paper we apply HPM and VIM for periodic solution of sub-harmonic nonlinear oscillation equation in the form.

X +(1+ ε cos(λ t)
[

αX +β X3]= 0 (1)

and boundary conditions for this equation are

X(0) = X0, X ′(0) = 0. (2)

3 Basic idea of homotopy perturbation method

In this paper, we apply the homotopy perturbation method to solve this equation. To illustrate the basic ideas of the new

method, we consider the following nonlinear differential equation,

A(u)− f (r) = 0,r ∈ Ω (3)

with boundary conditions of

B

(

u,
∂u
∂n

)

= 0,r ∈ Γ , (4)

whereA(u) is defined as follows

A(u) = L(u)+N(u), (5)

whereL stands for the linear andN for the nonlinear part. Homotopy perturbation structure isshown as the following

equation.

p2 : X ′′

2 (t)+0.1cos(t)X1(t)
2+X2(t)+0.03cos(t)X0(t)

2X1(t)+0.3X0(t)
2X1(t) = 0 (6)

where

X(r, p) : Ω × [0,1]→ R. (7)

Obviously, using Equation . (4) we have

H(X ,0) = L(X).L(u0) = 0

H(X ,1) = A(X). f (r) = 0 (8)

H(X ,1) = A(X). f (r) = 0
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wherep ∈ [0,1] is an embedding parameter and u0 is the first approximation that satisfies the boundary condition. The

process of changes inp from zero to unity is that ofX(r, p) changing fromu0 to u(r). We considerX , as the following.

X = X0+ pX1+ p2X2 (9)

and the best approximation for the solution is:

u = lim X
p→1

= X0+X1+X2+ .... (10)

The above convergence is discussed in [16, 17].

4 Application of HPM to solve this problem

In Equation (9), assumingε = 0.1,λ = 1,α = 0.1,β = 1 and separating the linear and nonlinear parts of the equation and

apply homotopy perturbation method and substituting Equation (7) into Eq (4) and this equation is created.

H(X ,P) : = (1− p)

(

d2

dt2 X◦(t)+ p

(

d2

dt2 X1(t)

)

+ p2
(

d2

dt2 X2(t)

)

+ p3
(

d2

dt2 X3(t)

)

+X0(t)+ pX1(t)+ p2X2(t)+ p3X3(t) (11)

+ p

(

d2

dt2 X3(t)+ p

(

d2

dt2 X1(t)

)

+ p2
(

d2

dt2 X2(t)

)

+ p3
(

d2

dt2 X3(t)

)

+(1+0.1cos(t))
(

X0(t)+ pX1+ p2X2(t)+ p3X3(t)+0.1(X0(t)
)

+ p2X2(t)+ p3X3(t)
3
.

In this step we collect and expand equation (11) based onp−terms and find and solve the theirs multipliers.

p0 : X ′′

0 (t)X0(t) = 0 (12)

X0(t) := cos(t) (13)

p1 : X ′′

1 (t)+0.1cos(t)2+0.01cos(t)4+X1(t)+0.1cos(t)3 = 0 (14)

X1(t) := 0.022833cos(t)+0.000666cos(t)4+0.036cos(t)2
−0.072+0.0125cos(t)3

−0.0375sin(t)t (15)

p2 : X ′′

2 (t)+0.1cos(t)X1(t)
2+X2(t)+0.03cos(t)X0(t)

2X1(t)+0.3X0(t)
2X1(t) = 0 (16)

X2(t) := 0.003545cos(t)+0.000075cos(t)3sin(t) (17)

−0.014062cos(t)2 sin(t)t −0.0014cos(t)sin(t)t +0.00001sin(t)t +0.006776

+4.16666610−7cos(t)7+0.00001642857143cos(t)6+0.000204cos(t)5+0.000841cos(t)4

+0.000493cos(t)3
−0.004788cos(t)2

−0.000703cos(t)t2
.

SoX will be generally as follows.

X(t) := 1.019288cos(t)+0.001508cos(t)4

+0.031211cos(t)2
−0.065223+0.012993cos(t)3

−0.037489sin(t)t (18)

−0.000075cos(t)3sin(t)t −0.001406cos(t)2 sin(t)t −0.0014cos(t)sin(t)+4.166666

+0.000016cos(t)6+0.000204cos(t)5
−0.000703cos(t)t2

.
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In this step, after solving by HPM method we compare it with numerical solution and this result is shown figure (1).

Fig. 1: omparison of HPM and NUM.

5 The basic idea of variational iteration method

To illustrate the basic concepts of the VIM [8,9,13], we consider the following deferential equation

LX +NX = g(X) (19)

whereL is a linear operator,N a nonlinear operator, andg(X) a heterogeneous term. According to the VIM, we can

construct a correction functional as follows. VIM is so powerful method to solve nonlinear equation.

6 Application of (VIM) to solve this problem

To solve equation (9) and (10), we have the correction functional as

X(n+1) = Xn(t)+

t
∫

0

λ

(

d2X(n)τ
dτ2 +(1+0.1cos(τ))(Xn(τ)+0.1Xn(τ)3)

)

dτ. (20)

Theλ multiplier is

Sin(t) (21)
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Substituting equation (17) into the correction functionalsystem (16) result iteration formula and create the first iteration

follow as

X1(t) := X0(t)+
∫ t

0
λ
(

d2

dτ2 Xn(τ)+ (1+0.1cos(τ))(Xn(τ)+0.1Xn(τ)3)

)

dτ. (22)

After substitutingX0 in the equation (18) we findX1(t).

X1(τ) := Xn(t)+
∫ t

0
−sin(−τ + t)

(

d2

dτ2 X0(τ)+ (1+0.1cos(τ))
(

X0(τ)+0.1X0(τ)3
)

)

dτ, (23)

and value ofX1(t) is

X1(τ) : = 1.032208cos(τ)+0.003125cos(3.τ)−0.05375−0.0375sin(τ)τ

+0.018333cos(2.τ)+0.000083cos(4.τ). (24)

The second iteration

X2(t) := X1(t)+
∫ t

0

(

−sin(−τ + t)

(

d2

dτ2 X1(τ)+ (1+0.1cos(τ))
(

X1(τ)+0.1X1(τ)3)
)

dτ (25)

After substitutingX1 in the equation (18) we findX2(t).

X2(τ) : = 0.000017sin(τ)τ3
−0.000773cos(τ)τ2

−4.94384710−7cos(τ)τ4

−1.77429110−8τ2cos(5.τ)−7.21958710−1◦τ2 cos(6.τ)−0.000013τ2cos(3.τ)

−9.15527310−12τ2 cos(2.τ)−5.18701910−11τ sin(8.τ)−4.96937410−8τ sin(6.τ)

−9.95843810−7τ sin(5.τ)−1.585194910−9τ sin(7.τ)−1.1596679610−12τ sin(9.τ)

−9.86426710−15τ sin(10.τ)−0.00053τ sin(2.τ)−4.39453110−8τ3sin(2.τ)

−4.82490210−7τ2cos(4.τ)+4.39453110−9τ3sin(4.τ)−0.000016τ sin(4.τ) (26)

−0.00035τ sin(3.τ)+1.64794910−7τ3sin(3.τ)+0.000007τ2

+0.000014cos(5.τ)8.22776410−7cos(6.τ)+3.81100910−8cos(7.τ)

+5.98625310−11cos(9.τ)+4.30583110−18cos(13.τ)+1.73032810−12cos(10.τ)

+4.29792910−14cos(11.τ)+1.72139110−9cos(8.τ)6.70264310−16cos(12.τ)

−0.038185sin(τ)τ −0.04866+0.003287cos(3.τ)+0.016509cos(2.τ)

+0.00019cos(4.τ)+1.028658cos(τ),

and finally find third iteration
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X1(t) : = 1.17280110−24t10
−6.38179910−24t5sin(15.t)+2.50927410−37+1.63971410−16t6cos(7.t)

−5.97830610−30t5sin(19.t)−2.30094710−35t2cos(26.t)+1.24695710−22t11sin(5.t)

+6.24068810−59cos(40.t)+8.9441510−25t3sin(18.t)+6.64843610−24t7sin(12.t)

+1.65412510−25cos(21.t)+2.28313910−18t10+305714552310−28t7sin(15.t)

−1.53650110−22t5sin(14.t)+3.31501110−8t4+0.000011sin(t)t3
−0.000749cos(t)t2

−1.3151210−7cos(t)t4+4.48330310−15t8+1.07356610−32cos(26.t)+3.28901310−31cos(25.t)

−1.34447810−10t5sin(2.t)−7.52824210−10t11sin(2.t)−7.83363710−27t5sin(17.t) (27)

+7.74381510−54cos(38.t)+3.28969610−34cos(27.7)+8.41919110−46cos(34.t)

+1.19287710−51cos(37.t)+6.71338110−27cos(22.t)+1.48614810−17cos(15.t)

+9.42220910−36cos(28.t)+2.85026710−42cos(32.t)+3.8958110−20cos(17.t)

+3.19712810−56cos(39.t)+5.22316210−44cos(33.t)+8.7381910−23cos(19.t)

+2.74365710−16cos(14.t)+4.53133810−22t12+7.26600610−12t6+6.53940910−22t7sin(10.t).

In this step we compare result of VIM and numerical method which shows in figure (2)

Fig. 2: Comparison of VIM and NUM.
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Fig. 3: Comparison of results.
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7 Conclusion

In this paper we use HPM and VIM and numerical method for periodic solution of sub-harmonic of non- linear oscillation.

Finally it was found that the equation we understand the HPM method have less computing than VIM method but the

result of both method are the same numerical solution. Figure (3) shows the comparison of result. Also, Effects of active

parameters onXare shown in Figs. (4-6). Increasingα leads to decreaseX . In addition, minimum point is shift to lower

time with increase ofα. Similar trend is observed forβ .Xprofile decreases with increase ofε. λhas no significant effect of

X .

Fig. 4: Effect ofα on X whenε = 0.1,β = 0.1,λ = 1.

Fig. 5: Effect ofβ on X whenε = 0.1,λ = 1,α = 1.
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Fig. 6: Effect ofε onX whenβ = 0.1,λ = 1,α = 1.

Fig. 7: Effect ofλ on X whenβ = 0.1,ε = 0.1,α = 1.
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